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P R IC E , $1.50 A Y E A R

CON DEN SED O H IO N E W S
News Items Picked at Random and Roiled Down for the Busy Reader

First Accident
Hunting Season

The Ohio Bankers Association has
i The first accident of the hunting
sent out a warning to holders of Vic
Helen S, Smith was burned to death
Students at the vocational school at reason happened on 'the first day,
at . or home In Attica .while playing Cliillifothe, who left classes In pro- Wednesday, when Samuel Chapman
tory Loan Bonds and War Savings
u matches. Bhe was one of 10 chil , tost against their rent being increased
stamps that a number o f “ wildcat”
i v/as shot accidently by his brother,
dren.
stock selling, campaigns o f tremen
from $12 to $22 a month and other al- i Guy Chapntan of Springfield.
Following
a
three-day
trial
a
jury
dous proportions is to he launched to
1leged abuses, called off their strike
The accident happened on the J, P.
at Ironton acquitted Frank llryson of following an agreement with federal
eat up the millions that will be put
j Finney farm northeast o f town when
the murder of Orville Dillon ou the officials.bagk into the hands o f the investors
j the men were attempting to climb ovgrounds of Insanity,
,
soon.
, .
t• Charles Ilohrs, 40, was killed by a
Every effort is being 'made to
train on a railroad 'crossing near Hoi- were arrested at Bucyrus and, police ^ viaB, disrimfged when withm fifwarn the public, against these fake
gate, Henry county. Rohrs was on j said, made an alleged confession of 1“ T*1
While the former was
BtockB. The public has at times past
bis way home and had fallen asleep stealing five automobiles within 'the j 'l1 a steeped position. TJje contents
been warned - against buying what
7‘jesssJ
in his buggy.
last week and holding up as many / struck Samuel on the right side o f
cannot afterwards be5 sold through a
William. Edgar Jones, 29, negro .vet drivers of machines.
*
the neck in a glancing position, otbereran, was slain in cold Wood at Co
bank or. a registered stock exchange
William F. Berry, wanted at Colum wise it would have cost him his life,
broker. I . .
lumbus while clothed in the khaki bus on a forgery charge, was arrested
Dr. M. I. Marsh was called and up
uniform he wore overseas. His slayer at St. Paul, Minn,
Greene county has in the pash
on examination, found it necessary to
escaped.
Her' iove for her 14-months-old take Mr, Chapman to the Springfield
been a fertile field for th e sale of
John H, Clark, former justice of the 'daughter cost Mrs. ,P« G. Dobbins o f
most any kind, o f a security* with or
United States supreme court, is at his Springfield Center, near Akron, her *ity hospital. Part of'the shot, which
without merit.
home in Youngstown suffering from life when her home was burned to was number fiye entered the arm and
Within the past year a Dayton
an indisposition..
A.
■ the ground. Unaware- that her hus the body but nothing serious will like- ■
grocery concern sold stock o f sup*
Judge George H, Clark of Canton band had rescued the baby, Mrs. Dob ly develope. The, wound in the neck is
$1000 shares fo r ?1500 a share. In
Wa3 elected almost unanimously to bins fought her way through the not regarded serious Tmless complica
fact it is now held, that at n o. time
serve out the term bn the supreme , fam es in search .of the child. Her tions develope. •
was the stock ever worth the ?1000
court, to which lie wap appointed by j body,was. found in the ruins.
The injured man is about 30 years
Governor Davis last August. His 1 Emery Farmer, 28, speed cop, died of age.
as it was represented to be, A well
,
(
friends estimate his vote at 75,000, of injuries suffered when bis motor
known farmer west of here “ bit” on
cast entirely by. writing in his name. cycle skidded while he waB driving 58
the “/something for nothing” bait and
H IG H SC H O O L N O TES.
John Berens, 37, shipping clerk at miles an hour at Hamilton. "
Is now out his money, some ?600Q or
W. L, Leitch, 65, Hamilton, fell
the L. Weinberg bakery, Cincinnati,
$7000. The company is now in the
'The Cedarville School wishes to ex
was killed by a 14-year-old negro boy while crossing the street and was run
hands o f a receiver.
press its appreciation to the voters
bandit,,
who*
with
a
16-year-old
negro
[over
by
automobile.
He
died
three'
The effect on society of the sale
f CedarviUp Township for the splend
hours later,
\ companion, entered; the /bakery and ll-----o f such, stocks can best. be< judged
coyer ed six men employes, afid cus I . A sweeping injunction, which if id support given by them in the refrom an'incident that happened in
tomers , with, revolvers. The boys es 'granted will tie up all of the machinent election, It makes us fell that
.Dayton some - months ' ago. A well
caped. ■
! ery o f the state fuel administration the people appreciate the fact that
known and highly respected former
By council’s orders, parking o f ma Iand stop, temporarily at least, all ef- ours is a good school; apd if they
businessman in that- city took the
chines oil the two busy streets of j forts to enforce coal price regulation are willing to give their - money to
lift o f his wife and then, his own.
Athens Is limited to 45 minutes dur : in Ohio, is asked in a suit filed In help ,make this the best school „ in
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE DEri
Both were past middle age .and both
United States district court at ‘ T o
ing the major part of the day.
* .
COLLEGE N O TES
Ireene County, we ought to be Will-'
f e a t s A n t i o c h Fr i d a y
had worried themselves into "a state
Damage amounting to $500 was ledo, The Ohio Collieries company mg to do all in our power to keep it ,Monday, marked the beginning of
o f remorse all as the'result o f their
caused to the front o f the Youngstown and the .George M. Jones company, so.
■
.
■■v. ■
hotel at Youngstown when an auto two Toledo companies, which j control
fortune that had been saved to keep “prayer week” that is being observed5 Cedarville College^played the la st,
game
o
f
the
season
here
last
Friday,
16
mines
in
the
southern
Ohio
field*
mobile. ran into the building.
them .in ’very comfortable circum by the college. Mr. Gavin Reilly Was
Rev. Julian Santos o f Philippine"
I Mrs, Charles S. Galhbun. terutbr seek the injunction. The constitution
stances in their declining years. They in charge o f the chapel exercises on when they met their old rivals, An
j agent of the Connor memorial com? ality of the emergency act fs attacked, Islands gave an entertaining and edhajl suffered a loss o f nearly twenty Monday and Miss Marjorie Wright, tioch* Antioch was on the field early,
t'uhderhurg mission, was held to court at Tiffin
with 33 men Staking Cedarville’s total
Attorneys for
Frank J. Klady, director of public icational talk to the High'(School on
five thousand dollars when a supposed Tuesday. We hope great results may
abers o f the on an embezzlement charge. She is safety at Lorain, was dismissed from Wednesday morning and to the grades,
aggregation
of
21
men
look
rather
and
the
other
,tb*e§
be
achieved
throughout
the
year
thru
friend induced them to invent in a
rged with accused of using commission funds. , office by Mayor William F. Grail. in the afternoon.
small. Antioch kicked off to Cedar sheriff's party that?
number- o f worthless companies. The She mighty power of prayer,
re death o f : RaY Koperrider, 7, Fostoria, was Mayor Grail says-the dismissal fol
•
* . • ,
second degree mu
ville,
who
were
defennding
the
south
#
■
;
*
■
*
loss was more than they could stand
ember have run down by an auto and killed while lows the director’s failure to back his
Volney
.Nichols,
last!
Don’t
forget
the
Prokoptian Liter
The Y. W. C. A. girls held their S°al- Cedarville, started out strongly,
and their Worry brought' the tragic
attack on Police Chief Theodore Wal ary Program to be given in the
teme’nt in Playing in “ e raadfiled twelve pleas
weekly
meeting
last
Wednesday
in
three
first
downs.
Currie
atend.
Dayton refused to do away with ker involving incqmpetency.
Common Pleas Cot
•chool auditorium, Nov. 29 at 2 P, M.
commission manager plan of govern
Several hundred thousand dollars the college chapel. Miss Alice Lack- tempted to drop kick but failed. No
Fire destroyed a two-stopy -building
It
is
charged.
orney
Chffs.
was ’ made in the first uarter.
ment. in the election, upholding it by in Summerford, oast of Springfield,
o f hard earned money has gown down ey was the leaded The topic was:
L.'Darlington, who,
-pposed to 9,006 yotes.
Some of the students in the high
formerly, used as a hotel.
into the pockets of speculating “gam “ Sources of Happiness.” This week The second quarter Cedarville buck assist the Prose
drawn a ( Deal to the pleas o f his wife and
Two men were killed and one seri- 'Chool made very low* scores in the
» « « ■ time for varied
blers while our people must/ now s'jo in t meeting o f the.Y- W.. and Y. ed the linc
fee o f $250. t\
law firm two little children, John Carlin, 28, pusly injured when their automobile ntelligence ‘ test sent out by Ohio
'
Wednes gains. Currie made several long gains:
seek to replace their,losses if they Are M. 'was held in the chapel
that had been bmp
e friends Cihcinnati, a grocer’s' clerk, stood in- ’'swerved on a turn, plunged over a 30- Tate University. Others m a d e 'v e ry '
Cedarville’s
first
touchdown
camp
day.
not- past the age. where -it..is ‘possible
and
parents
o
f
tl
the doorway o f bis home and drained foot embankment and landed in the ligh sedres. James Stormont, a
from
a
fake
play.
McCoy
carried
the
'1
■ ■; v
.•
to do if.
tom Of a muddy creek at Shelby, •’reahnuuy got the highest grade, com
It-to ld 1
........................ wsf
We recall t o mind just. nowv the
The students of the, college Were
ft)
ridering hiwage, Shame on the Jtihiors
condition o f one who a f one i^TOe'-W^
thVYtohk" *
olin Duma, 33.
Ground was broken at Athens for
knew that Darlm,
tnd Seniors!
employeed
f
Antioch
made
severalchanges
in
ope of our most prosperous farmers People's1Society of the U. P. church
by the law firm and that Court had the new $250,000 gymnasium building • Attorney Samuel R.- Rembrandt,
her
line.
Cedarville
did
not
change,
in ' the, county. He had. accumlated a last Wednesday evening. Quite a num
Cleveland, was disbarred from the
no authority fo r making the appoint f o r Ohio university men.
The Freshmen and and sophomores
small fortune, by years o f bard labor ber of the students enjoyed the even Peters made the second touchdown on ment and that his instruction to the
Herman Alpeter, 17, Dover, phot practice of law following his recent ’pent a very enjoyable time, at the
a
quarter
back
sneak,
Currie
failed
conviction
of
offering
a
bribe
o
f
$4,000
on the farm. Right at the time in life ing, taking part in contests and var
grand jury was illegal and contrary and severely wounded himself while to a prohibition .agent.
home of Alfred Townsley, Friday evhunting^ rats..
when,,he, should have, the benefit, of ious other amusements..- The clever to make the extra point, the kick be to law.
'ning. Games were played and weining
blocked.
.
A
group
of
Pittsburgh
men
are
ne
Cleveland reported 22 burglaries in
the profits of this labor he was in dea o f a “ Backward -Party” was
It Is charged that the grand jury one night.
gotiating for . the purchase of the Co ?rs roasted during the early part o f
Cedarville
made
three
points
in
the
duced to invest in a number of Ohio successfully carried out during the
on consideration voted to return no;
A clinic will, be held at Ricbwood lumbia Steel* company, operating a ‘he evening. Oh returning to the
concerns. His loses were more than evening. Later a delicious two course last period on a drop kick. Cedarville indictment against Sheriff Funderhouse, they found that some one had
cold-strip steel plant at Elyria.
for cases of tuberculosis.
t
was
still
going
strong
when
the
game
he could stand. His-heaith broke and supper fas..served. We are indeed
’ tacked the house Stacking seems to
burg
or
any
o
f
the
men
but
that
Dar
Cleveland
Catholics
celebrated
the
Seventy
persons?
were:
arrested
in
finally his mind weakened and today grateful to the Young People's Socie ended. Cedarville ihade 8 substitutions lington appeared before the jury and diamond jubilee of the establishment liquor raids at Hamilton. The raid De the fad.
in
the
last
few
minutes,
givingthe
he is an inmate in a state institution. ty for tho social time that we so
ers seized six stills and ‘confiscated
scrubs a shave in the glory.. Cedar advised and insisted Upon a return o f of the diocese,
Not so long ago we-were told, o f a much enjoyed.
‘ Chester K. Brooks, hunting near 500 gallons of moonshine liquor.
'
indictments.
We did not know just how avykard
ville
has
now
avenged
the
defeat
of
*■
lady in Xenia who had invested in
Huron, shot eight blue geese, among
At Cincinnati Mrs. Mary S> Harrod Mary and Edwin were until Friday
Judge
Gowdy
has
not
yet
set
a
19
teO
which
she
sustained
at
An
what^.has proved to be worthless se
The last football game of the sea
time for hearing the pleas o f abate the. rarest of fowls which migrate was badly burned when she smoth night,
across Ohio,
ered the flames which enveloped Les
curities. She consulted her bahker and son was played and won last Friday tioch on October ,6.
•
•
■
, i
Officials—Referee, Calvert, (Earl- ment,
Mifes , Lou Robertson, who began ter Gllck, 3, when his clothing ignited
he advised against the purchase of with Antioch. Many students celebra
Mrs.
Wilson—“
What
is Texas?”
teaching a class of boys in the First from n bonfire. William, 8, Lester’s
the stocks. But the agent was persist* ted the victory around a huge bon ham); umpire, Baldner. (Cincinnati).
Earnest
J.-r-“A
large
strip
o f land”
Beadlinesman, Bushnell,
(Witten DEWINE COMPANY SOLD TO
Presbyterian church at Sidney 35 brother, also was badly burned.
- ant and she yielded to'his . influence fire on the football field later in the
>>
*
* ,
•
years ago, taught , her original class
berg), The line up:
Dr. Q. V. McKelvey, dentist, was
and has lost without hope o f recovery. evening. Altho this ended the football
RAYMOND RITENOUR again when members’ gathered from
In history class Gib is answering
AntiOch (0)
arrested at Cleveland charged with il
It.wasonly a short time ago that this 3eason, it Was,a fine ending and we Cedarville (16)
all parts of the. country for a reunion legal possession of liquor in conneb- Winifred’s question for a week be
Dovel _——*_** L E ___ _____Cox
same,woman was seeking a loan on hope fo r a better season next year.
A change in business circles is re in her honor.
L T ___ Mortenson
tlon with .the alleged plot to flood cause he answered, when Mrs. Wilson
her stocks that she might roof her lit We beat Antioch- and that was the Arthur
More than 10,600 mature fish have'1 Cleveland with fake brands of whisky called, on Winifred.
K y l e ________L G
____Bpsicomer ported this week whereby Raymond
tle home. This was impossible for the most essential thing. Did Antioch’s
»
*
*
just been planted in Athens county by made from "alcohol rub.”
BowyCr' - __ _
C _________ Luff Ritenour becomes the owner of the
stocke have no value today.
‘.he state fish and game commission.
machines go 'home decorated in our W r ig h t_____ R G
In
Physiology
class
William
H. is
Mrs.
Mabel
Champion,
22,
sentenced
_____ Whitaker DcWine grain and coal business on Only streams that are free from mine
These are but object lessons all “ Orange and Blue,” girls? Well, not
to 20 years in the Marysville reform answering for Anna Hackett.
S n e ll________ R T —________ Swartz Miller street Lee Fawley, wilio has water pollution have been stocked.
from the experiences o f people about so you could‘notice it.
*
*
<*
atory last week, following her convic
Taylor ..............R E ................... Refcl had the management of the business
Mrs, Rosa Poletti, whose funeral tions o f manslaughter in connection
*
*
*
us. Never buy without consulting
Easy for the girls, but rather hard
P e t e r s __—____Q B _______ Weston since it was started has purchased a was interrupted by the police at
with your banker or some one who
Since football is at its close at Ce- M cC o y -------— L H ------ Boyowsky farm below Xenia and is leaving this j Cleveland, died as the result of a crim with the slaying of Thomas A. O.’Con- on the boys!
'
nell at Cleveland, was granted a stay
you know has had experience in buy larville College, basket ball will soon
j inal operation, Coroner A. P,' Ham- of exaction to permit her attorneys
ing securities. Your banker will al take its-place. We are looking for Collins ________ R H _*,.rWoolridge week,
Anna (while playing Wink) “ My is
Mr, Ritenour states that he w ill' mond' announced following a post to file a petition tor a new trial.
ways give you advice that you enh ward to some good games this season, Currie -u____ F B _________ Jones
Fuzzy (Donald S.) a good winker?”
make some changes iti the business, I mortem examination.
Mrs. Mary
A loss of $3,600 was sustained when
follow. He cannot afford to do other as Cedarville College should be well
Ruth McMillan, “ He ought to be be
ontinuing the lines already handled Prince, a midwife, is held In connec- the barn of the farm of James Sexton,
REAL LIVE BABY LOANED
wise. The agent secs you today and represented with both boys and girls
cause he practiced on half o f the girls
. 4
TO COLLEGE GIRLS IN MAINE and putting in a storage tank for t h e . tlon w,th the deatbnorth
of
London,
burned.
is gone tomorrow-—-with your money. teams this year. The girls practicing
:ale o f oils and gasoline, A tank
Elmer Gilkerson made his escape •• Merger of the Lima chamber of in High School last year.”
*
*
*
started Tuesday, "
commerce and the Better Business
Miss Frances Freeman o f Tippeca S T a g *
*
•
*
WARNING TO FARMERS
A
funny
old
man
told
this to me
» • — •» — . g j ? s n i s ? P L i r s
bureau, to be effective Jan. 1, was
I fell in a snowdrift in June said he
3. D. Gordon, noted evengelist o f noe, O., is now head of the home eco
announced
by
the
boards
of
directors
Hd will also continue the stock ’ Re ®; Dr, Rol)ert Bruce Smith, 61,
There has been a practico on the New York City, whose books are read nomic department of the University
I went to a ball game out in the Sea
of the organizations.
shipping business and the scal.es will pastor of the First Baptist churcjh,
part o f some farmers holding public
o
f
Maine
at
Orono,
Explaining
that
Mrs, Arthur Burns, 25, Hamilton, I saw a Jelly fish float up in a tree
by the thousands o f America and the
sales to drop small cards in mail world and whose lectures have been she has no patience with the idea that be racked fo r weighing purposes. Ad- died at Springfield,
I found some gum in a cup o f te a .
was killed by a train.
Arraigned at Toledo under an In*
boxes along the routes. This is a di heard with delight in all -.the great young women can learn to take care ditional yards will be provided fo r
James Morris, acting deputy sheriff, t stirred my milk„with a big brass key
handling stock to be connected with dictment charging illegal dispensing*
rect violation o f the postal laws and
municipalities o f our country, will be of young children without actual ex the railroad company yards and the of narcotic drugs, Dr, S. J. Derby was arrested at Logan, charged with I opened my door on my bended knee
illegal possession o f liquor.
punishable by a heavy fine.
I beg our pardon for this said he
in Cedairville just fo r six days, Dec, perience, she made arrangements to switch adjoining the property,
shire, Lima, pleaded not guilty and
Organization o f the Farmers' Co But ’tis true when told as it ought
import
a
real
live
baby
into
the
de
was placed undet $2,060 bond.
17-22. Everybody should hear him.
operative Creamery company, with ft
partment.
•
to be
Mrs. Myrtle Jacobs, 43, New Phila
capital o f $260,660, was announced at
THE
SELMA
FEEDERS
Senior girls will know’ the baby as
‘TiS a puzzle in punctuation you see.
delphia, was fatally Injured by being
WILLIAM STANLEY ELECTED
Lima,
thrown through the loosened door of
SHERIFF AT GREAT BEND Frances Pauline, her family name be
Judge William B. Neff, dean o f the
ing kept secret, and w ill'be allotted
Selma farmers,still have faith in her husband’s automobile when the common pleas court at Cleveland,
For Sale: 1 Shropshire and 7 De
machine hit a deep, rut in the road.
died In Johns Hopkins hospital, Balti laine rams,
We are in receipt o f a copy o f the one mother a week when each o f the the gold standard dollar. America and
Wilbur Cooley. St,
Lucile
Swearingen,
13,
was
killed
Great Bend, Kan,, * Tribune, which six girls shall haveexclusive care of all her institutions. The short cut to Instantly at Hamilton by a motor car more.
An increase In the wages o f enc
gives an account o f the election in her; dress, hath, diet, fresh air and the money for a crop is the elevator, said to have been driven by Tony
exercise and amusement.
but' Selma livestock men do not take Schmidt o f Cincinnati. Schmidt was ployes of the Proctor & Gamble com
that county last week. William Stan
pany, soap manufacturers, in the four
She is the child of a Bangor family it. ■ ■ ■
ley, former Cedarvilliftn, who was
charged with-, homicide.
plants in the United States, wae am
and
has
been
loaned
that
she
might
The
first
o
f
the
week
A.
E.
WildW
,
H.
Smith,
Zanesville,
burned
to
elected sheriff on the Republican
bounced
at Cincinnati.
be
developed
into
a
scientific
baby,
man received from Indianapolis 255 death while lying pinned beneath his
ticket by a majority o f 346, Tho
Engineer William Blakeley and
living
the
year
through
in
North
Hall,
head
o
f
white
faced
calves
which
will
machine,
which
overturned
into
a
county, Barton, went Democratic on
Fireman Charles Pcecher, both of Co
state issues, but most o f the county wearing the most attractive clothing be fed to a finish? Mr, Wildman has ditch near London.
lumbuS, were badly burned when the
Mrs. Gertrude Belcher, 17, killed boiler of their locomotive blew out
officers chosen were republicans, Mr. which the students thpmselves fash recently sold 208 fat cattle purchased
herself with a shotgun at her home
near Chilllcothe.
Stanley resided here fo r a number of ion, and reporta are that she is there last year, W. A. McDormatt o f Selma,
by striving,
who is Clark county's leading lamb at Franklin Furnace, ne/te Ports
Mrs. Sar^h Kirkland, 5S, Cincinnati,
years and then went west finally lo
‘
feeder has received 1000 head of west mouth.
received a fractured skull when a
cating at Great Bend. His many
Walter Gatton, 35, farmer near Co buggy in which she was riding oveV'
ern feeders and Howard Smith, who
friends here will be pleased to hear ARMISTICE DAY CELEBRATED
lumbus, committed suicide.
turned. , ■
;
o f his success,
LAST SATURDAY; 21 GUNS. lives near him has received 600 head.
Unmarried students al United
Mrs. Edith Peters, 30, of Murray
A glance at those farms only Convin
States Vocational School No. 1 av
ces one that they have the right idea. -Chilllcothe joined the strike o f mar City, was killed, and Stanley Baird,
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR.
42, was probably fatally injured, when
The only Armistice Day celebration -—South Charleston Sentinel,
ried students. The strikers charged a train crashed into an auto in which
in the county last Saturday was that
mismanagement of the school's recre they were riding at Logan.
The Christmas Bazaar which is to of the Edgar Van Kirk Post in Yel
ational activities and abuses by the
FARM
BUREAU
MEETING
William Wllleks, 43, shot and killed
be given by the women of the Unietd low Springs and tho tynllaco C. An
school medical service. They demand
TUESDAY EVENING an investigation of school conditions. himself at his homo In Cincinnati. His
Presbyterian Church, Will he held in derson Post o f this place. A t Yellow
mind had been affected for more than
the Community Hall in the Bank build Springs the Legion boys marched ,to
Alfred Nonnpz, 64, Cincinnati, music five years,
1
ing, Saturday, Dcecmberr 0th> begin the cemetery where Dean Nash of
The annual meeting o f the Cedar teacher, died at a concert.
Twenty-six self-confessed drug ped* j
ning at one thirty and lasting all af Antioch delivered an address,
Many mild eases of flu are being dlers were sentenced at Cleveland to \
ville Township Farm bureau will be
ternoon and evening.
Tho event hero was marked by the field Tuesday evening when tho elec reported all over the Hocking coal the fedoral penitentiary to serve sen* ?
There will be an oyster supper ser salute o f twenty-one guns in the tion o f officers will take place. Re* field. Unseasonable weather is blamed. tences ranging from one to five years. *
Mickey Walker, 20 years ok of
Lucille Stewart, 14, died from burns AU pleaded guilty to indictments <
ved
in the evening from five to seven, public square at eleven o'clock, fol ports o f committees on demonstra
Elizabeth,, N, J.» unknown three
This is the first posod ic^ctute o f
year* ago. k the new write;weighs The committees are at work making lowed by “ taps” . The salute was fired tion in the township will report. Mat- on the face and body, received when charging violation of tha antt-norcotiC Mrs, Prances 11*11, wife o f the N*vr
champion of the world* He detested preparation fo r this occasion. Keep from a gun made by Dr, Wilcox un tors o f interest and importance will * gasoline stoVd exploded in her home law.
Brunswick, N, Jf„ rector. Vrto tows
the veteran Jack Britton tot the th« data opsfe. You will want to t o
found murdered with hi* testfjp
der the Ardens o f the commander o f to tip fo r dlaewttlea te d hU M tettori *4' Toledo,
1*0*. W 0 m m * te w ip M i* r *
ctoit singer, Eleanor MilU.
,
htowfged te to p w s te t
|
ttws jmfc, Paul McFarland,
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Priced; at $ 2 .0 0 P e r
B ushed B a g

WE ARE TltlN K F U L
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Robt Bird & Sons Co.
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R ou g h -F in ish ed F elt H ats
G rays an d T an s, at $ 5
A hat that will*give you a new respect for a $5 bill.
A nd they’re good as they look!
Others at $3 to $9.50
Light-weight Crushers at $3.50

Well, it soon will he Thanksgiving
time again, and then Christmas holi
days lie just over the hill.
There will be the usual shrinkage
of bank balances and. tightening of
■nurs,“ 'strings as the season . draws
■nearer.
*
Always we have wondered why
people get hard up as Christinas
draws near. And we wonder i f it af.fects other business like it docs the
printing business, Folks just- natur
ally stop paying the newspaper man
until aftep New Year’s.
But what’s the use of worrying?
We arc thankful the gas bills for
No "ember won’t he as high as they
would have been if all those predict
ed cold waves had . come, We are
thankful there are no hospital or un
dertaker’s b p s to pay. We are thank
ful we have a job that keep's us busy.
We are thankful we are not rich and
worried about numerous investments.
.And we are .thankful we live in a
town this size antKdon’t have to en
dure a continual strain to make both
ends meet in a wild endeavor to keyp
up with fast friends in a cold and
cruel city,

The postoffice department is con
ducting a campaign against the use of
According to late returns the Ohio
small Christmas cards and envelopes.
legislature will be Republican in both
It is held these small cards do not go
branches, thus affording a happy
through the canceling machines and
time for the new governor-elect, must he done by hand which requires
Vic Donahey. In the Senate will be 31
extra time and holds, up mail delivery
Republicans and four Democrats. In
during the Christmas season.
the House, 102 Republicans and 28
Democrats. In the last Senate there “ THE BARNSTORMER COMING’/
was just one lone Democratic member--

•

PRAYERS FOR RAIN
The Columbus Water supply has
been- threatened due to the unusual
dry fall. The Columbus ministers in
their sermons Sunday prayed that
*the drouth might be broken. Wash
ington C. H. is also having trouble to
get water as the wells have failed to
give the usual supply this fall.
And It rained the next day.

coats all wool Brown,
T a n , Blue and Maroon

$ 9 .0 0 , $10.00
and $13.00
Others $ 7 .5 0
and up

BETTER NOT SEND HERE
We knpv/ o f a certain lecture
course bureau, likewise a certain lec
turer, that, had bettor not ask a- Ce
darville audience for a recommenda
tion, A bad night kept a number o f
patrons at home Tuesday evening.
There were many patrons that would
have liked to he home long before
they left the hearing of this unmen
tioned
med lecturer.
lecturer; „ .

H unting
S w eaters
with or without collars
to $6.50

G olf or Sport Coats with 4 Pockets fine spring 1needle

BRAND LEA1
EADS IN DISTRICT

knit,
Congressman elect Charles Brand
of ITrbana, chosen by the voters last
Tuesday to represent the Seventh ills
tried, made a remarkable run consid
ering the reduced majorities some of
the other candidates on the ticket suf
fered. Brand’s majority was 15,628
while that of Thompson in the dis
trict was 11,003 and ft I). Fess, 16,002

$ 5 .0 0 , $ 7 .5 0 and $ 8 .5 0

0 i

T H E M E N ’S SH O P

MAY BE HEADED T in s WAY.

E xclusive* But N o t E x p e n siv e
•SflrCKKS*

Jr* O

V

n

I t takes theJump andJerk o u t: .
P uts Pep and Pow er in in stead

'

If^you want a smooth-running engine and
power that you can always .depend on,
Columbus Gasoline is the ans wer. *It’s a pure,^,
unblended fuel o f proven goodness that
thousands o f Buckeye motorists swear by. i
It takes the jump and jerk out o f the engine
and saves the cost o f new parts and repairs
that always result from ragged perform
ance. It gives a quick, easy start, a sure,
fast pickup* and unusually big mileages per
gallon, and- saves your car, your bankroll
and your temper.

Gasoline
STRAIGHT R U N

W IT H O U T BUENO

Columbus O il Com pahy
COLUMBUS

CM

VIC WILL HAVE HAPPY TIME,

H eavy Shaker knit

—

The Latest Ford Sign—*
An enterprising Ford dealer- has
displayed a sign reading as follows:
“ Buy yourself a Baby Lincoln.”

I

1

M a d e b y B radley a n d O kes B ros.

X E N IA

Who Would Ever*Think—
That the North Star Is a Canadianactress, ■■
.
That the N, Y , Yanks are dentists.
That George Ade is a drink.
That Walla Walla, Wash., is a
Chinese jpundry.
’>
<
That Civil Service was a polite
waiter.
>
•

Only A Few TJiinjTso—
Earth to earth; dust to dust;
I f the country stays dry—
Parents, have you ever had a, heart
My stomach will rust. .
to heart talk with that daughter of
yours who may Soon decide . upon a
Do You Remember Way Back
ife-p^rtner?
When everybody
wound, their
^re you each declaring “ my girlwould not have anything 'to do with a watch with a key?
'When we had to shine our tan
man like that,” referring to some
shoes with a banana peel ?
’
<
.'ood-fot-notliing fellow?'
When a covered bridge was a
Not often will talk of this kind do
any good after a girl has begun to haven for lovers?
When the old brick school hoirie on
really believe that she is in' love.
I
If you could sit down and think and West Cedar street wps regarded as
on advanced step in providing edu
talk calmly it might do some good.
But calm talking is.not possible af cational facilities of that day?
When it formerly .was customary
ter the girl decides she is in love.
’So suppose you go over the merits for the mayor o f the village to, step
and demerits of the young fellows as before the curtain at the opera house
they look to you from what you know a.id cailtion the- audience to keep
their seats while’ the village firemen
about them,
A still better plan would be to. ex incase, of an alarm, march out first?
Well then you probably remember
plain to the little lady-what married
life means, and some o f *tlie things when Mrs. Be Etta Wilson, late can
she should require from the man she didate for representative on the Dem
ocratic ticket, heat the mayor to his
marries.
. «
And don’t do all the. talking; let her job preceeding the presentation o f a
express her ideas, whether yqu ap home talent play by Xenians back in
prove or not, and do not call them 1890. A t that time Mrs. Willson pul
led a little burlesque on the custom
silly, and let it go at that.
Straight forward arguments should and announced that in as much as the
be made and you will get somewhere, fire departmffe^.,,was in the same
building theritKfffienee would please
perhaps, before jt is’ too late. '
remain seated. While the fire 'company
marched out to be followed by the
DEMOCRATS TAKE THREE.
members o f council and other village
When the final count was completed officers, the members o f the hoard o f
the Democrats in the state Won gov health and the members of the hoard
ernor'with Vic Donahey as the nomi of education, I f more o f those who
nee by a majority o f 17,050. This heard that speech, were living no
was quite a surprise to the Democrats doubt the recent Democratic nominee
who felt that Atiee Pomerene for U. woo’d have been honored with a seat
Senator stood a better chance of be in our state legislature.
ing re-elected than did Donahey, The
lieutenant governorship went to Earl
WHAT SINGLE G DID.
Bloom owing to a fight the drys made
Single G won hjis seventy-sixth race
against Chatfield, the Republican
nominee. This fight cost Thompson, at Rochester, N, Y., pacing 'the third
heat in 2:05 1-2 on the half mile track
who was dry, thousands o f votes,
The . governor has the enforcement there. He has started in 117, races o f
of state prohibition laws under his more than 400 heats, and has finished
control while the Lieutenant governor behind the money only four times in
3 more of an 'honory office, merely his long career on the light / harness
being the presiding officer o f the Sen circuts.
ate.
AGAINST CHRISTMAS CARDS

F in e S w eaters fo r M en,
G irls’ an d B oy s

P rice $2.00

Didn’t He Know-— ^
A young theologian named F/ddle,
Refused to accept his degree;
The answer fa surely no riddle,
He was loath to he Fiddle D.D.

In her first performance only once, and then
N 1847 a play by an American author was
produced in a New York theatre. It was the for an encore, did she play a compowpon
custom then, as long since, for ‘Americans penned jjy an American composer. The enw a
<■
. . •
themselves to believe that that which repre rebuked her.
“ W e know what European music is, they
sented purest culture must come from over
said. “ W e came to get your message. W e
seas.
came
to rejoice over the harvest o f your crop
Before the curtain rose on this pew play, the
leading actor stepped before the footlights and of culture. Give us not that which is ou rs;
read a poem-prologue which scoffed at the idea give us that which is yours/’
that an American could write a drama, and - America is developing an architecture as dis
then rebuked the sneer by emphatically declar tinct and as secure as that o f Ancient Greece
ing that an American can. The audience or Rome. One of our greatest sculptors found
greeted- the patriotic plea and the play with- his art on the parched plains o f Utah. One o f
our greatest painters came from a little town
cheers.
Since that day many Americans have written hidden in the foothills of the Adirondack*. He
many great plays. An American culture has has pictured for the future historian the ro
expressed itself as well in the field of fiction, mance of the opening West.
Q, Henry, the master artist o f shorb^tory
poetry and philosophy; in. art; music and in
science,
.
a . writing in the English language, found his fic
Culture is just as much a crop as com . It is tion in the ranch life of Texas,
the refinement o f the product of the cultivated • When a $10,000 prifce was recently offered
field, Growing great crops, producing great for the-best contributed movie .scenario, it went
bulk, we have refined our output into the best to an unknown writer from Apalachicola, a
makes of food and clothes the world has ever small town with a big name. Brains are found
known. From the earth we dig both gold and on Main Street as well a* on Broadway.
The phonograph, the radio and the moving
iron ore, and through the refining processes
picture screens are building,,not only apprecia
we produce the delicately intricate watch. .
The genius that can dig out the/hillside, and tion, but the creative genius to which apprecia
. convert it into a watch can find the melody of tion responds,
W e need no longer look east for the finer
the brook in the string of the violin.
An American pianist who had acquired inter things, That east 4s looking westward for that
national note went abroad to play. With the which we have to give.
W e are ripening a crop of'culture just as
skill of 1922 she had the frail faith of 1847, and
corn
had to go abroad to discover,America.. „ __ ... purely as we. are. rmenimr a. c ron

A STRAIGHT FORWARD TALK

T h is price is fo r cash o n ly , it is very c h e a p ;
th e p o ta to e s are very good a n d w ill n o t la s t lo n g
a t th is p rice ; so do n o t w a it to b u y y o u rs, as
th e y m a y .be all sold .
' * •
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They are .fine,* corns in and see them.

EDITOR

Entered at‘the Root-Office, Cedarville, Q„ October 31, 18S7, at second
i class matter. .
!

Just received half car load finest
P otatoes in C edarville this fall.
T h ey are cheaper now than they
will be again this winter.

Herald

i
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GedarvilW

I KA1JLH BULL
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i;<" the cham*'i*i ec^ o! p rl rtt»e eh*-t or, tin* f7;fl
; V. S. Hie wen t*'e -V tn? rop ?« cewncntion i •){
£ against the test riiie &U\,ts form n»i pm* j *» * ;|
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School Riflo

JA M E STO W N
MA1SM bM tl& T

Tim first real snotf storm is now
in K og m 's in Montana, Wyoming
and Colorado, ranging from ten in
ches to two font deep. The mercury
“ ‘hopped to four below zero at Billings,
Mont, and Under* Wyo.» Monday.

1

CEDARVILLE DISTRIBUTING STAM* C' NAGLEY
Miller Street and Penny. Ry.
®* MASTERS
,
Telephone No. 146.
W . W . TROUTE
R. A. MURDOCK
R- BIRD & SONS CO.
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|EVERYBODY’S
Christmas Suggestions

# (

My)(s T o w Mark” in froat of the articles you >vi«.h to purchase

Select Your . Christmas
Cards
Early
tart » .
.
..
.
.
*

r i
tortSw**
Photo Albums
Stw o Albums
Hiblw
T«sU{nMtK
M-ch*ak.l lio^Xt
PhiMrep’* Toy*

s
tw
*
me:
Fri

<;hildreu*«
Wi-UjDX Portfolio*

ink Welts
Dktionarfeii
Dictionary Htsr.ih
Heint* Art Metal
fin e SSatie-.ery

S'ro-'iv fi'pn
l;re-.3 Waste Parer
Bvteti

H*ad B**:>
Ur!»f CM**
BUI Ho#k*
,PV«M
'B*by Books
Ltpe a l>*y Pooka
Diaries
liooso .Beat Mcrpo Booko
Autograph Album*
rhri*tw»3 Card*
Christman s**la
Christinas Twine
Artitteial glower)
Motto Card*
Chess and Checkers
Boudoir Camps
Poker Outfits
Playing Cards

1
X«
M*
1

th>
W?

Kahtgany Warte Paper
Baskets
Cooking Outfits
Brars Ocjfc Sets
Cash Boses
ttronco r>c !: Sets
CcOr.xc Cat dip Stiiijsi
Brsas Candle StirltoPrlychramc Candle
Sticks
Brie-a-Brac
Brass Book Enas

Bronze Jioi !r •End"-

Polyehrome Boult Erda
Soioklnrr O itfits
Floor I.am j's
Desk Lami <
Fulpor Pottery
Clohea of t o World
Brass Nov. Sties

Bronro NuvcJtieo
Work Baskets
IV'n-SSnn Baskets
C .'” k!ir. Fo-iiitain Pens
Watcrrcaji Fountain
Pans
Shaeftor Fcuntsin Pena
S'-lver Lvcrchc-.n*
Pencils
Etcr-Jiarp Pencils
Draftir.jx Set>
Tissue Paper y
C'cncil Box Outfits
Shoot Pars
Iliad: Boards
Black Board Erasers
Pnrkot Knives
Bc'.ton Pencil Hharpenor
til1ix’-Wtr oie!;<.
S'Cli.nnal Epuitcascs
Filing Cghitujts
Oft'tce Desks
Office Chairs
Costumers
Typewriter DcnUa
Ola s Deck Puds
Cuspidors
PjSrooff Boxes

PERSONAE ^N’ GRAVIJjGS
.

8*
.* «

'T h e

Main 1874.

-E v e n d h ^ c h /s
’m w w

R a c k "S h o p

w, P.IEiCn. ProaMoet

HomT2174.

21-23 West Fifth. Street, Dayton; Ohio.
SPECIAL LINE OF BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS
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Ford parts, like almost everything else
worthwhile, are counterfeited. Imitation
parts are manufactured to S E L L at the
highest possible rate o f profit and the
grades o f steel used are consequently not
the sam e high quality, specially heat-;
"treated alloy steels specified in Ford
formulas for the manufacture o f G E N 
U IN E F O R D P A R T S .
Don’t be misled—Insist upon GENUINE FORD
PARTS made b y the Ford Motor Company. B y
ao doing you will get from 35 to 100 percent
more wear from them, and ypu will pay the
lowest possible cost—the same everywhere.
5 0 % O F G E N U IN E F O R D P A R T S
R E T A IL F O R LESS T H A N 1 0 c E A C H
A sk for Parts Price List
W hen your Ford car, or Fordson tractor needs
attention, call onus, For remember w e are prop*
erly equipped, employ competent mechanics, and
use Genuine Ford and Fordson parts in all
repair work;
'

R. A. Murdock

“WORKED
.iikfftClE”
SAYS SYRACUSE HAN
~r

exhaustive study of the causes
foists Jiijses* Littli Wilder an,
of dyspepsia and indigestion Mr.
Jonties compounded' this form ula
and Secured prompt relief. Then ho
CtpralesforDyspepii
began to sell tho Capsutes its, his

>|

*1 have Buffered considerably With
dyspepsia, fo r the past lour years
until I heard of and was advised to
try your LITTLE WONDER CARSUIiES, and they worked llko a
miracle, as 1 am »°W &blo to eat
everything without any bad effects.
I ant recommending your LITTLE
WONDERS to all my friends."
This te An exact copy o f a letter
•Written b y E. Mannlnj?. o f 9G4 Lan
caster avenue, Syracuse, N, ix*. to
the Jaques Capsule Co.. Inc.

I

drug store. Tho rcsulta were so uni
form ly satisfactory, and the demand
gre w 'so largo that the capsules are
being manufactured and sold on a
largo ecalo to relievo the stomach,
ills o f the general nubile.
JaauCs’ Little ‘Wonder Capsules
are quick, euro Tciicf fo r Indiges
tion, dyspepsia, constipation, heart
burn, sour stomach, flatulence, dizzi
ness after eating, and biliousness.
There Is Ho fuss or bother, you sim
ply take One or two cm sulcs and a
swallow o f water. Prompt, satisfy
ing results aro guaranteed or money

I have « letter fr-in ' “.J D. 5.’ ’ In*
infrlng it there ie u reliable cure fot
cat, Wlilie this is red a health colman, still I confess an interest In this
topic. If «J. D. 8.” is having mmbte
"reducing"<•be might g o to Mesopotnmts and perspire. <>ur old frlw d,
SuUra I», Raja, writes that a fa t per*
son simply melts and wins down In
that climate. As early in the mom’
tag as daybreak one awakes to find
himself bathed In perspiration. The
“cool” o f the night means a tempera
ture o f 00 degrees; by 11 o’clock the
temperature rises to 120 degrees, and
at mlWHy the air simply burns the
lungs. Nobody remain* fat la Meso
potamia, and nobody’ works If U cad
be avoided,* and’ Sulim tells me that
!t generally,is avoided under the pre
text o f turning everything over to
Allah,. AH the fat pilgrim needs In
Uesopotumla is somebody to support
him. I f this can be arranged, the fat
takes core o f Itself.
However, one
might reduce, even In this ell
mate.' quite handily, while looking for
somebody to support one.;—Seattle
t’ ost-Iatelllgeneer.

COLD WEATHER IS COMING
O u r w in te r *to c k o f C lo th in g a n d F ootw ear i# n o w co m p le te a n d a t
lo w est possible p rices.
.
D o n 't m is s o u r C lo th in g D ep artm en t*

*By RK\( F. H, FIT2WATLH, D. D,f
T**«b*r * f JBwfliah Bible In tlio Moody
tUbl* In*Utut» ot Chicago.)

Cojiyrheht, H i*, W*»t»rn Newspaper Union

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 10
JESUfi THE FRIEND OF SINGERS
LESSOR TKXT-tolke
OOLQKN TBXT—This Is a faithful saylur, sad worthy of all acceptation, thmi
t' rist Js»u» came Into the world to save
sMners.—i Tim- J:1S. JtEFERKNCB MATERIAf^-Luke J5;lA- i MUMARY TOPIC—Jcmih Loves Everyboiiy.

'

JEMIOK TOPIC—Je*u« the Friend of
Sinners;
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—The Sympathy of Jesus.
YOUNG- I’JrXiPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Jesus Help* the Sinful and Sorrowful.

sort which gathers pp Its skirts'and
gives the sinner a backward push Into
Goat' Milk Condenaory. ,
The only goat milk condensory In his filth.
HI. Jesus Teaches the Pharleee (w.
the world, is located at Pesudoro. San
Meteo- county, 45 miles south of San J0-4SL
He taught him by means o f a par
Francisco. Here the Wldeiriann goat
milk laboratories maintain a herd o f able o f a creditor and two debtors.
6,000 milk goats, according to the Cal Observe that Jesus made it very clear
ifornia development board annual re that H e not only knew the woman,
p ort The milk goat Is seemingly Im but knew Simon also.
1. The Common Debt <v, 41). The
mune from tuberculosis and the de
mand fpr canned milk from physicians woman was a sinner, so was Simon,
fo r use o f tubercular patients and in* though he wiis not the same kind of a
, fants fa r exceeds the supply. Interest sinner that she was^ There weTe two
In this branch o f dairying IS Increas- debtors, though the one owed ten
flag, indicated by growing demand for. ^mes as«much as the other.. This is
breeding stock and.importation o f out-' representative o f all sinners still. The
standing animals. During the last two Bible, declares all to be sinners, yet
years the number o f milk goats owned recognizes degrees o f guilt Full cred
be given to the man who
In the state has increased about 50 per it ought
cent, many o f them purchased for fs honest, virtuous, generous and
kind. Yet such a life will not secure
family m e.
entrance Into heaven,
The Savior’s
words "are a severe rebuke to the respectphle Pharisees who are sitting
in judgment against the sinners o f a
Food* From South Arnerloa.
The red pepper probably was used coarser type.
2. The Common Insolvency (v, 42).
fr.* food In South America n thousand
years before the doctors o f Europe hr - “ And when they had nothing to pay"
the sixteenth century took if up In n Jesus freely granted the difference In
serious way ns a remedy for'various tho degree* of the woman's Bins and
ills. The winter squash Is found wild those of the pharisee, but drove home
in Uruguay, n fact which Is used to to him the fact that they were both
confound the botanists who believe debtors. and had nothing with which
that this Thanksgiving, standby orig to pay (Rom.- 8:23). Therefore all
inated i n the far East, lYnnkees-think have need o f a Saviour* As dinners
o f the Hubbard'squash las a delicacy we may quit our sinning and hate our
eternally allied with New England, deeds, but that docs not' make satis
but Its seeds have been found In the faction fo r the sins o f the past. What
we have done Is Irrevocable—it has
ancient tombs near Lima, tombs of
Peruvians, who died without ever hav passed from our reach. Every trans
gression shall receive a just recom
ing heard o f the Mayflawer or of
pense o f reward (Heb. 2 :2 ), We must
Bunker HflL
come to obr Creditor* God Almighty,
Chill Peppers.
and acknowledge otir Insolvency and
Frqro data gathered from the vari accept the kindness' o f Jesus Christ
ous consular districts (t Is revealed who bore our sins In His own body ,on
that the growing o f chill peppers Is tho tree (I Pet, 2:24). W e arc ail
confined principally to tbe states o f paupers, and Instead o f judging each
Vera CYnz, Aguascallentes, San Luis Other as to relative guilt, w8 should
Potosl and Lower California, nnd the come to God and sue fo r pardondistrict around San Martin, In the
3. The Relation of Forgiveness and
state o f Puebla. This latter district Love (W . 44-48, Simon’ s reluctant
is found to be In normal time* one o f answer to Jesus’ question shows that
the most important for the cultivation he got the point o f Jesus’ teaching.
o f this product for export, the possi In order to make His teaching con
bility for the crop being very exten crete He turned to the womaD, call
sive.
ing Simon’s attention to what she had
done In contrast to what he had done.
Simon had neglficted to extend to
Pastoral Epistles.
Jesus the common courtesies-of a re
The pastoral epistles are a group
spectable guest, but this forgiven
fn the collection <f New Testament
woman bad lavished upon Him her
letters which in their several ad affection and gifts. The measure of
dresses claim to have been written by
One's love Is determined by the meas
the Apostle Paul. They differ from
ure of the apprehension o f sins for
his other writings In being specific
given. The one who Is forgiven most
charges concerning pastoral care of
will love most.
cerrnm fields, and .comprise First Tim
othy, Second Timothy and Titus.
Virtu* and Vico,
I f he does really think that there
Is no distinction between virtue and
vice, when he leaves our houses let
uS count obr spoons.-—Johnson,

M e n 's fine O vercoat a n d iS u it $29.75,$27.50,$24.90,$22.50,$19.85, $15.50*
See ou r fine Beaver O vercoats, w ith F u r C ollars, $24,90,
M e n 's fine T rou sers $2.49, $2,98, $ 3 .98, $4. 98, $5,49, $5,98.
B o y s ' O vercoats, S u its, M a c k in a w C o a ts, C orduroy S u its arid T rou sers
all k in d s an d prices,
L ow est prices o n H a ts , C aps, G lo v es, U nderw ear, S h ir ts , C ollars
T ies, H osiery, E tc ., low est prices.
W o r k in g m e n 's c lo th in g ; Sheep L in ed C o a ts, D u ck C o a ts , F la n n e l
S h irts, C orduroy S u ilz , P an ts.
B e st V /orU Shirts* O veralls, Jackets.
See our b ig -line o f C o a t Sw eaters, S lip -o v e rs, all k in d s, 98c to $10,9$.
See o u r M g heavy, a ll-w h ite Sw eaters, $6.98 to $10.95,
Largest S h o e D e p a r tm e n t in X e n ia , L ow est prices o n all k in d s o f
S h oes fo r m e n , b oys, .m isses an d ch ild re n . F in e D ress S h o es an d so lid
Everyday sh oes.
B est m a k e s R u b b er B o o ts, F elt B o o ts , A rctics, R u b b e rs, L ace B o o ts,
sheepskin sh oes, e tc.
”
>
D o n 't m is s th is b ig C lo th in g an d sh oe store.

C . A . K e lb le ’s jB « y g a
L O W E R P R IC E S A L W A Y S

Xenia,

,

17, 1922

r ‘ C o m m e n c in g a t 10;30 A . M ., th e fo llo w in g : *

5 Head of Horses
s«a ,

One P ercheron Stallion 9 years old, , 1 road colt 3
years old, 1 sorrel draft rnare and one pair of broi 'n. I
mare mules.

to

2 2 H ea d o f S teer C attle
W t. 8 0 0 L bs. E ach
2 0 H ea d o f D airy C ow s, I
10 w ith Calves b y Sid e.

I

9 B lack

A n g u s C ow s, 6 w ith C alves by
sid e
1 7 H ea d o f C o w s, H eife rs and C alves
R eady for th e B u tch e r.

80 Head of
Shropshire Breed
ing Ewes
80 Hogs Ready to Ship

57 Summer Pigs

2 2 5 Head of Fall Pigs

M ea d & T itu s, Attct.
M . E . S adies’ A id ftfill Serve L u n c h .

‘

Women and Min,
A hundred men may make an en
campment, but It takes a woman to
make a home.—Chinese Proverb,

Bfe«t«d Ar* ThOy,
*IIesaed are they which do hunger
and thirst after righteousness, for
they shall be filled.—Matthew 5:5.

S i

H

Leave Your Next Order Here

StmdaySchool

I. A Ponltent Woman’s Act of Love
Protecting White Heron.
*
Venezuela has passed a rigid ruhag (vv. •)?, 4i8).
1. Place of <v, 37). Jt was in the
for the protection o f the white herop,
one o f her mast Important sources of home of Pinion the Pharisee while
revenue. The egret or white heron ' Jesus was sitting at meat The feast
produces the. delicate plumes almost must have been public, •else ' she
worth their weight in platinum. Tn could not have .so readily gained ac
1
.
the molting season—from July to No cess,
2.
The
.Act
o
f
(v,
38),
She
washed
vember—the feathers may he collect
ed. This does away with killing and Jesus’ feet with her tears and wiped
trapping dt the rare birds. Collectors them with her*, hair. Through pome
of customs must be certain that the means she, had heard o f Jesus’ pardon
feathers passing through’ their hands ing grime, and God had epened her
for export hove not been pulled from heart to receive Him. as her Saviour.
slaughtered or captured herons, The Out of a heart o f gratitude she kissed
white heron haunts are found beside His feet and anointed them with pre
die wntenvoye nnd lakes o f two Ven- cious ointment.
8. Who She W at (v. 37)., -Her name
•zuela states—Apure and Boliya*
Is not .mentioned;
She was o f a
notoriously had character. Though
known to the public as a had woman,
Famous London Bridge,.
-something had happened which trans
Blackfriars bridge, a famous struc formed her. She was now a saved
ture across the Tlmmrs, in London
sinner, because she believed on Jesus
was built by Robert Mylne, In 1760 Christ. „
'
to.1709. Qwlng to Its piers giving way
II. TJie. PHaritee’s Displeasure (v.
It was replaced by nn iron structure
39),
resting on granite piers. If is 1,272
Simon felt .scandalized by such a
feet long and 8Q feet broad. The bridge happening at h’ls table. He Was a rederives its name from .un ancient spectahle man. F o r Jesus io tolerate
monastery o f the Black Friars, which such familiarity on the part of a
once stood on the bank o f the river woman o f Such evil repute greatly
close at hand, It dated Dam 1276 perplexed him. H e rea$oned that If
and w a s. the scone o% several parlia Jesus were a prophet He would have
ments. It was there also that Card-' known the character of Jrhis woman
Inals Wolsey and Catnpeggio pro- 1 and would have either withdrawn
nounced sentence o f divorce against His feet from her or thrust her back
Queen Catherine o f Aragon, .Tune 21 with them* or if He knew her charac
1529. In 1599 Shakespeare acted lb ter Hla tolerance o f ’such familiarity
a theater that occupied part o f th< proved that He was; not a good man,
site o f the ancient rnurartery,
Simon’s righteousness was of that

Jaftues' little Wonder Capsules
•were originated hy W. B. J:muev. a refunded.
prominent druggist o f . Plattsburg, Oh sale at Richards Drug Store,
bf. Tt.. neatly 80 years age. Ho at Ccttarville; or 60c by mail postpaid
that time suffered with severe atom
aeh trouble *hd tried many romc from Jaques Capsule Co.* Plfittaburg,
’ *«<« without relief. After maklmr ‘ N. Ii.

Public Sale Bills Are A Necessity

PUMNOT M PRIVinnRATlO RAL

-

LETTERHEADS
I,11
Com e to lls
fo r

\G.

Where They Were,
Oil inquiring why they made so
Much noise Upstairs, the twins told mo
that they war* Just playing “wor,"
'pretty soon the noise ceased* at! war
Still* becoming uneasy nt the unusu
al silence, I went upstairs to investi
gate; they were nowhere to be seen;
but after culling several times and
asking where they were, a still, small
voice from undet one of the beds Am
awored; “We dssn’t tell, but w**S
•omoptMw Upttidr*.^Kbrchant*.
••MM*

« * TRY OUR JOB PRINTING « %
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General Pershing Gr- ; Anti G.-, 'em

New Farm Loans
or Bankruptcy

»»
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W HAT ABOUT COAL?
This is the time of the year when people begin to
wonder about their coal for the winter.
The
situation has been bad for 'the past few month's in
the coal industry. Last spring Und early summer
we urged our customers to lay in their coal for
the winter. A t that time we were able to get
plenty of high grade coal at a reasonable price.
M an y patrons-followed our advice and now have /
their coal in their bins at several dollars less per
ton than the present market quotations.

H. W. Moorehouse, of the Ameri
can Farm Bureau Federation, says
a new credit arrangement must be
adopted immediately if-w e arc to
prevent wholesale bankruptcy ■of
mid-western farmers pn March 1.

r

If

1

W e feel that it is one of the obligations of
the firm handling $oal to supply the needs and de
mands of their customers. W ith this idea in mind
we have been buying, coal and . selling it a t the
.lowest price possible during the p ast few months.
There is less profit on a ton of coal sold by us. t o - »
day than* there was six months ago. W e are pay
ing the ’ highest market price for the coal and
adding but a very small profit for the handling.

Where ta ^fie Ocean Deepest?

„

N

■Gen. John J. Pershing would have, been quite a boy in the front line
trenches with a rtfle—had he not been busy bossing our: A. E, F. in
France. Last week on the* lower Mississippi he went duck hunting
with Gov.- Parker and Bernard Baruch, using a 10-gauge gun, dropping
his first eight birds without a truss. Then h e‘posed for this exclusive
oho»~

j4

- *

W e know the price is high. ^W e realize that it is
almost’prohibitive for some people and we are do
ing all we can to keep the price down, but we are
powerless. W e must pay the price asked at the
mine and add to this the freight of . nearly three
' dollars a ton.

*

B ut the entire situation is resolved into this
analysis. If we want to supply our customers
with coal w e must pay what the miners demand.
Our only alternative , is not to buy. It is the
same situation with . the consumer. H e must pay
the price or do without coal. It hqpbeen frequent

Unexpected infovhation.
A clergymen lost his horse on a Sat
urday ^evening. After hunting with s
boy. until after midnight he. gave up
(n despair. The next day, somewhat
dejected at his loss, he went into the
pulpit and took for his test the followtag passage from Job: “ Oh. that 1
knew where I might find him.” The
boy, supposing the horse was still the
burden o f thought, cried out : “ I know
where he is. Mo's In Deacon Smlth’a

superior

ly stated that coal prices would tumble but as yet
there is not the slightest indication o f a break in
the market. Even at the high price asked b y the
miners coal is hard , to get and w e have been
fortunate in having some good connections which
has m ade it possible for us to buy coal when other
dealers could not get any.

S i
Misses Lc
Xenia spent Mary Town;
For Sale:
new. Size 8
at this ofiki
He felt th
the lights w
Murdock tht

N ow ; even with the -seemingly unreasonable
prices asked for coal don’t you think it is policy to
pay the price and have the coal in the bin rather
than, wait a n y , longer for a reduction in price?
The probability of a reduction in price is far more
remote today than it was three months ago. E very
indication points to a continued high price for coal
all winter with an increasing shortage of supply
as winter slows up the deliveries.
*,
~

Attend th
sale today,
sheep will b
Notice:- 1
station will
tinder the T
Monday, Not

*

W e believe that the wise thing to do under
the existing conditions is to buy what coal, yqu
will actually use this(winter and get in your bin
just as soon as you can and even though it costs
more you will be assured of a comforable home
this winter,

Leave, you
daily papers
the McMillai

SCSa

John Proc
yesterday is
Iftond, Ind.
Mrs. Mar; .
visiting wit!
returned to

W e have some coal enroute Cedarville and
we will be able to care for a limited number of
customers but the greater portion of the coal is
already sold- It is our intention to take -care of
every demand made for coal if at all possible but
W e must have have your assistance in the matter
if we are able to get enough coal to keep you
warm this winter. The coal situation is worthy
of your m ost serious consideration.

[Mr. John
o f Xenia, sp
Mrs. Hiram
day for St.
: Messrs A1
-Dr. J. H. H
hav$ gone 1
hunting trip
• Mr. and J
the last of
their 'son-in
and Mrs. Rs
Ralph Gil
operation
hospital for
knee, has 1
proved,
Mr. and !
tertained D
and daughte
Sabbath.

Cedar ville/O hio

Tennis dates, back to the halcyon
days o f Rome and Athens, but It was
In Hie Fourteenth century In France
that rules were made for. i t I t was
then knpwn as ,rLa Boude” and pluyed
.mainly by the wealthy and the noble.

.

Mrs. O. J
members of
Friday afte

The CedaryUle Farmers’ Grain Company

barai"
Tefinta Is Ancient Game.

a
\ .

=,

m illion men
turned to
One
Cigarettes

A most peculiar fact about the
Keans; o f the world Is that the larg
est depressions are to be found near
the coast lines. The .three largest o f
these are all in the Pacific, tw o of
them being near Island coast lines.
The Swire deep, just off the Philippities, measures no less - than 33,000
feet from the surface o f the ocean to
the. bottom.
This Is Just 3.000 feet
deeper than Mt. Everest, In Asia, Is
high. The Aldridge deep, In the South
Pacific, ranks next to this, being
nearly 81,000 feet deep...The third ls^
the Tuscarora deep, near Japan
Which soundings Indicate to bo 27,600
feet In depth. Thls^would then make
the bottom o f the Tuscarora deep
more than two and three-eights miles
below the average level o f the bot
tom o f the ocean.—Popular Science
Monthly,
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Mrs,'Carr 1
guests last •
Amos Mend
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M a k e9 F a t H o g *
Ucahrfestad hogs gain weight
alewly. Creoooid kill* lie*.
It chases chicken mites—>
{neresses profits. Frees horses
and cows from Hies—more work
horse, more milk per eow.
safe, oasy to «•*. If yotw
dealer doesn’t carry Creonoid,
write os. Ask for free booklet.
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Utefu, Sunflower.
I t ' has been found that every part
tit the sunflower plant may be utilteed for some economic purpose. The
leaves form a cattle food and the
stems contain fiber which mgy be
used successfully in making paper,
ih e pith.of the sunflower stalk la the
lightest substance known; Its specific
gravity Is 0.028. while that Of elder
is 0.00, and cork 0.24.
The dlscov.
Cry o f the extreme lightness of the
pith 6f the stalk has essentially in
creased the commercial value o f the
plant. This light cellular substance
Is now carefully removed from the
Stalks and applied td many important
uses. One of Its chief uses Is th*
making of '“life-saving appliances.
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GLASSES SINCE YOU H A Y *
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fc. A. MURDOCK,

m tm w

Raiir There Be Thought Without Brain?
Most of the scientists agree that
there can be no thought without a llvfag brain, yet some o f the best schol
ars argtle that before the appearance
o f man, nature was far more Intelli
gent than we areggt the present day.
and from a loglwfTstandpolnt It seems
, reasonable to suppose they are right
I No machinery created by man ever
worked half so perfectly As the planets
Of our solar system as they rush over
their orbits around the sun. In the
forests of our globe nature has achiev
ed the most mnrvetous .Inventions In
j the way of plants, animals and In[ sects. The laws o f gravitation, at
traction and repulsion, and the pheno
mena of life and death are beyond the
comprehensibility of mas, yet they ari
manifestations o f anjntelllgence far
superior to the workings of any human
brain. The creation of man and the
workings of his. brain should, alone,
be sufficient evidence of pre-existent
thought.
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Tiffany’* Qptfeal Servlet *>reTides You With the Beat.
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Go to the Murdock theatre next
Just ac we go to press we are in- j
Thursday night
' formed by E, E. Finney that the i

Township harm Bureau meeting will
;
be
held in the Murdock theatre next
Mrs.
W,
R.
Watt
ha*
been
spending
♦ * • * » » * * * •
a few days in Dayton thia week at the j Tuesday evening. Films interesting to j
—FOR TAXI—CALL PHONE 147, home o f Mr. and Mrs. J, P, Schaffer, | the members will be shown. All mem- i
j bers areurged to be present.
j
M r an i Mrs, Frank 8 , Fuji o f Indian
Get your "No Hunting1’ Notice* at apolis, Mr. Guy Bull and daughter,
] Mr. and Mrs. Enos Hill returned j
thia office, W<i have plenty of them.
Elaie, and Mi** Elsie Bull o f Rich } home last week from a trip to Penn- j
■n-r.T.^ ;,li>.l|i..;u.Lf...l|.i.i ■
mond, lad,, spent Sabbath with Mrs, ) sylvanin, where they visited their son !
Hr*. O, L. Smith entertained the Zetta Bull.
•
’ and daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs.
meraTwa of the Kadantr* Club last
Ralph HiU o f Fredricktqwn. Mr. Hill
Friday afternoon.
Read what the Cedarville Farmers' states that he was much impressed
Grain Co. has to say -about the coal with the good, roads in the eastern
Misses Louise and Ruth Negus of situation on another page.
part o f Ohio and in Pennsylvania. He
Xenia spent the week-end with Miss
thinks the hard surfaced road is the
Mary Towwriey.
Charlie Ray makes a ham role out cheapest road in the longrun for
o f Hamlet. Murdock theatre Thurs the main roads,
F or Sale;- Frame building nearly' day night.
new. Si*e 8x14x8. Priced right, Call i
............... ..... 1. 1, , i
There was an army airplain sent
a t this office fo r other information. ' 'F or Sale.; Two good wood stoves in over the county last Saturday to
perfect condition.
John Marshal) incite interest in the Red Cross cam
He felt the call o f the footlights«hut
paign and scatter literature. In the
the lights went out. See it at the
William Long, manager o f an oil literature were a number of orders
Murdock theatre. Thursday night.
company in Xenia, and known to a for/different things contributed by
number o f our people, was found Xenia merchants to tlie one finding
Attend the Harry Townsley public dead," in bed Monday, morning at his them. The airplane came the closest
sale today. Horses, .Cattle hogs and home in that city. Heath was due to to the earthof any that ever gave a
sheep will be sold.
heart trouble.
demonstration in this section, The
pilot put on some fancy stunts for
Notice;- The Co-Operative Cream
Thomas Andrew started home Tues the amusement o f the public. When
station will be located in the building day night in the rain and during the the flying field is enlarged pt Fairunder the Telephone Exchange after darkless ran off the Jamestown pike field as a result of the $490,000 gift
M onday November 20. N, P, Ewbunk near the Owens farm. The machine of Dayton citizens to purchase the
turned over on its side but the driver land, the largest flying station in
Leave, your order fo r magazines or was not injured.
the world will be located in this
daily papery with James McMillan at
county.
the McMillan furhiture store.
John Wright, who saw service with
the Marines in'some of the most im
W. W. Galloway, general manager
John Proctor, w^d held a public sale portant engagements, of the war a- of the Hagar Straw Board & Paper
yesterday is going to. move to Rich broad, re-enlisted Monday and Tues Co„ left Tuesday for a business tripv
mond, Jnd.
day left for Virginia, where he will to Philadelphia, Washington, New
be sent on to one o f the Various York City and Boston. While in Bos
Mrs. Mary Stump who has been camps.
,
ton; Mr. Galloway will visit his broth
visiting with M rs'A lice McLean, has
er, Dr. Charles’Galloway, president of
returned to her home in Toledo.
Maw! Take,in 'the wash here comes the company. On His return Mr. Gal
“ The Barnstormers.”
loway will stop at Albany, Buffalo
[Mr. John Lemmons and son Earl
and one or Wo- other points, expecting
o f Xenia, spent Friday with Mr. and
The Sabbath School township insti to.be home by the middle pf next week
Mrs. Hiram Rogers. Earl left Satur tute will be held in the R, P, chuch,
Sabbath, Dec. 3rd, afternoon and
day for St. Petersburg, Florida.Very beautiful Was the wedding of
night. Interesting and Helpful pro Mr. Robert Moore Conley and Miss
Messrs Alfred and Arthur Swaby, grams ard being prepared. County Mary Elizabeth Chesnut which was
Dr. J. H. Harris, and Frank Turner anti state speakers are expected to be solemnized at High Noon, Wednesday
^
hav§ gone to New Brunswick on a persent...
at the home o f the bride’s brother,
hunting trip.
Rev. James L. Chesnut, in Covington,
Frank Shepherd of Columbus -and Ohio. The ceremony was performed
Mr. and Mrs. W. A . Spencer 'spent Charles Shepherd of Chicago, are the by Rev. Chesnut in the presence of
the last o f the week in Dayton with guest o f Attorney J. A, Finney and the immediate relatives of the con
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. wife in Xenia. Both, are former Ce- tracting parties. The rooms o f the
darville boys that have many friends Manse' were decorated with yellow
and Mrs, Ral Shultz.
■here;- ■
■-„■■■
1 ■■■.
Crysanthemums. * The bride wore a
Ralph Gilbert, who underwent an
duvetyne suit with blouse to match
operation in the Springfield City
Mrs. Florence Smith, mother Of and carried a bouuet f o f La France
hospital fo r an infection in his right Mrs. Raymond Ritenour, who was in roses. The impressive ring ceremony
,knee, has returned home much im jured some time ago when the auto was used. Following the ceremqny a
proved,.
in which she was riding was hit by delicious three course wedding dinner
a cut o f cars at the Main street cross was served.' The table, decorations
Mr, and Mrs, J. W. Johrison en ing, ha$ recovered sufficiently to be were yellow and white with a center
tertained Dr, and Mrs. 0 . P. Elias removed from ,the ^hospital in Xenia, piece of yellow crysanthmuns. The
and daughter, Bernice* at dinner, last to her home near Jamestown.
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. William
Sabbath.
'
Conley, parents of the groom, Mr.
Rev, W .‘ P. Harriman was very and Mrs. Wilbur Conley,, Miss Josie
M rs? Carrie Crouse^ had fo r her agreably surprised last Saturday Chariton, Mrs. S. O. Wright, all of
guests last Saturday, Mr. apd Mrs. evening when he was presented with Cedarville, Mrs. Jane W. Chesnut,
Amos Mendenhall and Mr. and Mrs. a ver!y liberal purse as a token o f mother o f the bride, Rev, and Mrs,
appreciation o f his service and the James L. Chesnut. The bride is a grad
Ralph Watkins o f Spring Valley.
friendship on the part of his congre uate o f Cedarville College and taught
-Mrs. J. N. Lott has gone to Col gation. The. g ift was presented on be in the Cedarville public schools severa*
umbus where she will make an ex half o f the congregation without any years. The groom is a graduate o f
tended visit1with her son-in-law and formal ceremony.
** Cedarville College..and Carnegie Tech,
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Will Bradfute
Pittsburgh, Pa., and is now second
Read Xelble's ad in this issue. In assistant to the superintendent of
Dr. HUbner will go east next week it you will find information relative the Pittsburgh Plate Glass eo, at
with his mother to attend the wedding to winter clothing fo r men and boys. Crystal City, Mo. . The bride and
o f a sister. He will leave Thursday Prices will be as qouted. Some real groom left in the early afternoon for
morning, Nov. 23rd and will return bargains. C., A. Kelble, 17-19 W . Main New Orleans and other southern gulf
Monday morning, December 4th.
street, Xenia.'
ports where they will spend their
honeymoon, after which they will be
Charlie Ray, "The Barnstormer” at home to their friends at Crystal
Plank are being formulated here for
a local delegation to go to Dayton on gave minute plays. People came and City where the groom has just had
Friday night, Nov. 24 to hear Billy stayed a minute and then went away. erected a modern new home.
Sunday, the noted evangelist. By go
Woman tn Finland.
ing in a body a section o f seats are
In the first town that “ The Barn
Woman
In Finland enjoys almost
reserved.
stormer” played, Charlie found, after . equal rights with tlio man. In school
Act I, everything oh the stage hut she has, In the common instruction
We have the largest stock o f Bhoes the chickens that had laid the eggs. with the male youth, opportunity to
in Greene county. W e can fit you in At the Murdock theatre Thursday, contend with them and to acquire the
same knowledge.
After completing
all kinds o f shoes from work to dress night, Nov. 23.
the School education almost all voca
shoes for men, boys, women and girls.
tions are open to her, and she is
C. A. Kelble, 17-19 W aMin, Xenia
William Frame left Tuesday even found In all brandies o f industry, but
ing for Kansas City, where he will at espedally In business houses, in pub
The Presbyterian congregation at tend the American Royal Stock show lic offices and simllnr institutions.
She capnot occupy the office of minis
Clifton has elected the following new that opens Saturday. This show is
elders; Albert Anderson, ' Herbert said to excel the Chicago, show in a ter, however, and some hlgl appoint
Corry, James Swaby and Karl Corry, great many Tespccts. Mr Frame will ive pests. Practically, woman is the
equal o f man. She has the right of
The congregation also approved a purchase some feeding cattle before
suffrage and Bhe herself Is eligible to
he returns the last of next week. *
new hymnal by a vote o f fib to 39,
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m T H E LE A D IN G H O M E FU RN ISH ER FO R

O V E R T H IR T Y FIVE Y E A R S

A W onderful Display o f Dining Room Furniture
35 Different Suits to Select From
8 P IE C E

S U IT E , sim ila r to o n e sh ow n ,

in c lu d in g 60 in . B u ffet,
C h airs an d 1 A r m chair

45

in .

T a b le . 5

$ 1 3 2 .0 0

Y o u w o u ld probably lik e to have new D in in g R o o m F u rn itu re in y o u r h o m e fo r T h a n k sgivin g
M o s t everybody w ou ld . S o you ought, to see th e special d isp lays w e have prepared for y ou . S u ites
for a n y size ro o m atjprices to su it all p o ck et b ook s.
C O M E IN A N D
/■.
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IN S P E C T T H E S E D I N I N G
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9 Piece, Italian Suite, including

Buffet, Table,

China„Closet,5 Chairs and I Arm d* 1 *7 Cl f t A
Chair, made of W alnut. Price. *«!Hr A /

Here’s a Tudor Suite,
8 Pieces f
o
r
,

' ’
,

«

P

rt* • o o
JL

8 Piece Queen Anne Suite in Mahogany consist
ing of Buffet, Table, 5 Chairs and $ 1 Q Q A A
T.A rta'G H air--*v.^n

A A

W e have this 8 piece -Suite in either Walnut, M a 
hogany or Oak, The Suite consists of 60 in. Buffet,
Oblong or Round Table, 5 Chairs and 1 Arm Chair.
8 P iece S u ite S im ila r to O n e S h ow n

8 Piece Italian Suite in Walnut, consisting of
Buffet, Table, 5 Chairs
d* T C Q A A
1 Arm Chair. . „ . . . . ; ................. .
* 3 * ^ ewvJ
■ .... ’■

'-

\

’

' 'tr

_• 1 ; ' 1

' :'v. ■

.. ' V

■ ..

^
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8 Piece Queen Anne Suite in Walnut, 66 in. Buffet,
Oval Table, 5 Chairs,
d* *1 Q Q ift A
1 Arm Chair.................. .......... r . . . V * O w * v U
8 Piece Hipplewhite Suits
d>A A O A ft
in M ahogany ------ \ .......................
^ • !/V
This 8 Piece Suite consists of Buffet, Table, 5
Chairs and I Arm Chair,' and is finished in a beautiful Italian Oak,
1 '
'

8 Piece Italian Suite in T w o ,
Tone W alnut F in ish ... .............

< tO i C f t f t
Y " 1*

S a n ta Is b rin g in g R eal B aby C arriages to G ood L ittle D o jis th is Y e a r .
O f course, every Jittle girl would like to have a carriage, just like a real b aby’s carriage, for her precious
dolly to ride in. Santa has such doll carriages in his pack this year. If you tell him you want a Lloyd Doll
Carriage you will be sure of getting the right kind.

,

*

-

*

I t i s n ’ t T o o E arly to Select Y o u r D oll Carriage For C h r is tm a s .
’

,

W e W i l l G la d ly

Lay O n e A w ay For Y o u .

Stoves,

2 0 - 2 4 N o r th D e t r o it St."
X E N IA , O H IO -

Furniture,

Victrola*
Carpets,

Scotch Woolen. Mills Made-to-measure Clothes— The
O N L Y Single Price Line in America
^G U AR AN TEED A LL W O O L

all elective offices. The Finnish diet
actually counts 20 female deputies
among Its members.—New York Trib
une,
’

T h irty T h in g s T h a t P e o p le
K e e p in S a fe D e p o s it B o x e s
"• • • H A T ,” wc have been asked, “ do people usually
Amt keep m your safe deposit vault?”
® ■ Below are listed thirty items. Check the list
How many do you possess?
Insurance Policies

Blue Prints
Pedigreed Stock Records
Deeds
Receipts
Army or Navy discharge papers Vouchers (Cancelled checks)
.. ......
r ,.
TPlatts
IIawm
Citations
t Silverware
Leases
Keepsakes
Liberty bonds
.•Heirlooms
Birth Certificates
Unset Stones
,
Marriage Certificates
Jewelry
Mortgages
Certificates o f Baptism
Stock A Securities all kinds
Plans o f all kinds
Abstracts
Letters
Certificates o f Deposit
Wills
Diaries
Business Records
Contracts

Ambassadress of tha Air.
For some time France has had a
new diplomatic function, that of am
bassador o f the air. And for that
delicate function, for which not ever}
one Is fit, a woman, Mile, Adrienne
Holland,1has been nominated. This
Intrepid avlatrlx was the first, It wil.
be remembered, w h o ' flew over the
Cordilleras of the Andes, ‘ This feat
made her famous In South America
This renown Incited the French gov
eminent to accredit Mile. Holland tc
the Republic o f Argentina, where She
will represent France In all matters
concerning aviation. Mile. Holland hat
left for Buenos Ayres, equipped witt
all diplomatic powers.—New Yori
Tribune.

Safeguard your valuables.

C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO
Resources Over

can

A n y F u ll S u it or O vercoat

$29.50
W e guaranty to fit you perfectly, and you will find neatly 300 patterns
to select from} smooth finish cassimercS, cheviots, and worsteds, If you have
been paying others $35 to $50 for clothes, you will appreciate this splendid
opportunity to buy a guaranteed All-Wool Two Piece biiit made to your ndivldual measurements for only $25, or a Full Suit or Overcoat for only
$29.50.

Cedarville, Ohio

/

PRINT
C h e c k s th a t
c a n ’t b e “ J t a H

$500,000.00

..Give Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing...

0 OInterest Paid on Savings
’

*1'C

$25.00

HOME Clothing Co.

You can rent on* of our safe deposit boxes for a few cents
«a*b week. W hy take chances

The Exchange Bank

A n y tw o piece S u it

I T '

l*|
t*|
j,i|
'pif*il1 4ri.fiirriMlhiM
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♦THE BARNSTORMER*

wm m m nones

NOTED MAN COMING.

Wm. Cheney
Marvin Williams
Fred Townsley
Nat Whittington.
A E Cummins
Chat. F. Marshall
A. H, Creayrell
Chas. Crouse
Harry Townsley
J C. Townsley
Frank Townsley ‘
A H Creswell
W. S. Hopping
ThomasiFrarae
Wolford & Turnbull
John Taylor
A. M. Peterson
George Hammon
D. M. Kennon & Son

jt

f
'

'

”

'

’

*

■'

. A Jamestown citizen brought the
report to town Tuesday saying that
Morris Sharp, sheriff elect, would
have as his deputy, John Baughn of
that place. Mr, Sharp is a single man
and it is said that MV. and Mrs,
Baughn will move into the sheriff’s
residence in Xenia the first of the
year.

BILLY SUNDAY COMING
£

TO XENIA, SATURDAY
■■?

*

Mr. S. D, Gordon, the mum o f “ Qui*t
Talks” , is coming to Codarvillo. Mr. 1
Garden comes under the auspice* of a )
committee
representing the lo c a l;
churches. Mr. Gordon ie favorably
known throughout the United States
and the greater part o f the world for
his characteristic uiet talks. Hit
books are read by thousands of people
in all parts of the earth. Mr, Gordon
will be here December 17, 18, 19, 20,
21, 22. You will be amply repaid in
hearing him. You will simply want
to hear him at every meeting after
you hear his first talk, Mr, Gordon
will speak twice a day, while he is
here. The hours and places o f his
speaking will be announced later, Mr.
Gordon comes from New York City,
whore he is held in high esteem. He
has spoken in practically all o f the
large cities of ,our country and in
many of the smaller ones. He'was
very papular , and successful in his
meetings in Dayton last winter. Cedar
Ville is fortunate, indeed, in being
jfav by Mr. Gordon’s coming here. Ar
range to keep these dates open and
hear him,
’

fit as w ell as th e m a n

w h o w a n ts

g o o d sh oes.
, Our

sto c k in la rg e an d varied

sizes a n d w id th s

to fit all so rts of

fe e t, w ide m e d iu m or narrow .

Y Y /R E N ’ S Big Busy Bargain Basement is growing b y leaps and bounds— it’s the
sensational values we are offering in real quality merchandise.
Underwear .
WOMEN'S UNION SUITS —
Fleece lined, low nock, ankle
length, band top:
98c
value* to (1.98 . . .

p o r ta n t p a rt in g e ttin g sh o e s.

.'

Frazer’s Shoe Store
XENIA, OHIO

Hundreds o f Plain and
Fur Trimmed Coats
-

Sensational Values

WOMEN'S UNION SUITS —
tl.50' fine ribbed union suits,
flesh color with mercerized
stripe. Ankle length, elbow

s r i -.:

T w o Special Groups Featured at

$ T

W O K EN ’b UNION SUITS —
Eight .fleece lined, band top,
ankle length,
fid s *
' the milt ............................ U S H .
\

■ ■ .........

•The hunting season opened Wed
nesday but Mr. Sportsman found a
large part of the farm land in this
section posted against hunters. Most
farmers complain against hunting' for
the reason that some persons carry a
plyers to cut wire fences to let the
dog through. Others says that there
is a large per cent o f idle help that
cannot be employed to husk corn and
are in the habit o f hunting. The motto
seems to be with this class:'“No
corn husking, no hunting,"

y | .9 5

i>

And $19.50

CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS—
Long Sleeve*, ankle length or
knee length, fleece lined, the
buu,
eq flfto and .....................

MANY FARMS POSTED
AGAINST THE HUNTERS

. . '

...,........8 9 c

T H E R E ’S 300 coats in these
A tw o big groups, and sizes up

—BARGAIN BASEMENT

to 54. Good sturdy fabric*, splendid silk
linings, and luxuripus ur trimmings. The
two; biggest coat values you have seen any
where this year. The styles ore the beat the
season has produced.

H o s ie r y
WOMEN'S- BIUC AND WOOL
SPORT HOSIERY — He -’ her
mixtures, all size*,
AQ A
pair .................... ✓ .............ifOC-

WREN’S—BARGAIN BA8EMENT

U p to $ 4 5 C oats on
S ale at

WOMEN’S BLACK HOSIERY—
Good grade cotton hoatew out
sizes;
1G r
pair
.............. ................ l t * v .

— Beautiful wrappy coats o f the season's newest

LIVE STOCK SHOW DEC. 2-9.

W e c la im th e fit is th e m o s t im 

SPRIN G FIELD ’S G R E A T E S T S T O R E

A CheaperPlace to Buy Quality Merchandise

Men’s Shoes
W e are a fte r t h e m a n w h o is h a rd to

~.y r

TH B EDW ARD W REN CO.

Billy Sunday, who is conducting
BRINGS SUIT IN COURT
meetings in Payton, will preach at
the first M. Jh church, Xenia, Satur
Thad Miller has brought suit in
day morning at ten o’clock. A delega
Common Pleas Court against D. C.
tion of about! 700 Xenia people made
Bare o f St. Paris, asking damages to
the trin to Dayton last Friday night
the amount of $158,75 as a rseult of
to hear the evangelist. 1
the defehdent’s truck striking plain
tiff’s auto oh the Urbana pike, Oct. .1,
1921..
,
T
Suit has beeri brought in Common
Pleas Court against the Colored I. O.
0 . F. lodge by Mrs. Belle Ervin and
Miss Mary Ervin, ter clear title to
property, that was spld to the order
\.
V
’ ■■
some- years ago, but1never paid for.
The order has long ceased to exist
and the suit is to clear the title.

W e W a n t to T a lk to Y o u
M en A b o u t S h o e s .

a

■U ;

ra re

The mission o f lh* photo- play H
itliMriaf f trace* hm by wrv* to portray rerl Ufa as it is lived. This
aatto* that hunting 1* poritivriy for- is what Cbar.'es Ray dors when you
M & m on any e i tb*ir lands:
'•we him iii “ The Barnstormer” It is
a radical departure from the usual
C. F. and CJwnu Qwan*.
play. It covers a time that most peo
Saad Owtn* and Si*t*r*.
ple can remember* the days when the
Jade Foray
small show companies toured the
J. H. Cra*w*U & Son
rural towns, Charlotte Pierce, as
charming as ever,, is the daughter of
G, H. Crwwall
the /town druggist. This show comes
W. H . Craawell
to the Murdock theatre Thursday,
Amo* Frame.
November 23,
Clint Rakaatraw ;
O. A. Dobbins
JOHN BAUGHN TO BE THE
DEPUTY SHERIFF} REPORT
Cbas* Graham ■ <■

trsigiikgag

. t’mwmmm&mmgwm
- #-

CNTUDRFN’S O T n r v m '” ’ —
Fine cotton ribbed, I 9 1 A>
all slzee to io mfr. I-v* W

The International Live Stock show
and Exposition will be held in
Chicago, December 2 .to 9. This will
be the twenty-third annual ^exhibi
tion. (An historical exhibit o f pic
tures of winners and statistics of
the twenty proceeding shows is also
being arranged, so that the steps
leading up to this, supreme exbibition^can be easily traced. This is ex
pected to serve as a nucleus for ‘a
proposed hall o f fame to be opened
when the quarter century anniver
sary is celebrated in 1924. ’

fabrics, including B olivia, Norm andy, and Sue d in e; m any have
fine fu r collars or rich em broidery W o r k . Every, c o a t f u l l silk
lined ............... ................................................................ ................

—BARGAIN BASEMENT
■
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*29

.50
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P iece G o o d s

W omen’s D resses Underpriced!

OUTING FIANNEL-L-Llght and
dark fancy
pattern a
the

—Of Velour,-Tricotine, Serge, Jersey, etc:— Sample dresses in sizes np to 44.
Every one a good model and incomuarable value at
- *

yard,

special ..... -. ....M Vzc

$ 5 - ® 8 an 4 , » 9 - 9 8

APRON GINGHAMS—Fine In
digo checks, •all sizes, blue,
Warit, brown; t
C
jlffl *«••«* *m »*m
v
BLEACHED

MUSLIN — Full

yard wide and * very good

grade, the

yard

•*”

• a • • a*a

’
1
12V2C
w

YARD WIDE PERGAUES—Fine
American' ounbrioa, or Scout
Female*,
lC r
the yard •sea ■ rf1*••e•

WREN'S—BARGAIN BASEMENT

Hundreds and Hundreds of
Children’s

W inter Coats

Specials
WOMEN’S OUTING FLANNEL
PAJAMAS— Two ■ pleco . style,
•Ilk br.ald •
A l in
trimmed . . . .

.(

WOMEN’S KNIT PRINCESS
SLIPS —- Good grade, part
wool, all
a a

A ll Sizes, *2 to 14 Year*.
BLACK SATEEN—18 and 4ft
tacbee wide, axoeUent quality,

2 *

■

29c

DRESS GINGHAMS — Plaids,
checks, and stripe*, new line;
big special at
yard ...................

lit

TURKISH BATH TOWELS—A

good grade and
191 /«**
sixes, each ...... ...1 6 fZ K

EMBROIDERED SCARFS AND
CENTERS—Also pillow shams
—big special,

each

Ov C-

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN — 4ft

Inches wide, good grade | *|
tor an uses, yard ..... 1 1 C

—BARGAIN BA8EMENT

.

- —In every wanted fabric, .
Bolivia, Polo, S u e d i n e,
Broadcloth, Chinchilla — in
plain and fur trimmed.
Splendidly lined;1 Nowherecan you find their equals at

■i*e« ..................
CHILDREN'S KNIT
Prince^a style,
each

HOC
BLIPS —
nn

OSJC

WOMEN’S KNIT
PRINCESS
SLIPS—All cotton,
UU
. special
dalC

$7.95 and $9.98
WREN’S—Bargain Basement

WOMEN’S OUTING FLANNEL
GOWNS-—Full cut and well
made; long sleeves,
1y n
epeclal
. . . . . . . . . J SIC

Boys’ Suits
—For the. boy^ of 2 to 7
years; these suits are made
with Poplin blouse, and Vel
vet or Jersey pants, $3.98
values

1

CHILDREN’S OUTING FLAN 
NEL GOWNS—AI1 sizes to
years, made plenty
CQ

u

full and long i , . . . , . . , . D * I C

$ 2 .9 8

s.
V*
r*

—BARGAIN BASEMENT

WREN’S—Bargain Baeement

The Song
W hich Revealed
Her Heart
Life’s sweetest fo m e n ts are often lived to
the strains of music, which expresses more than
Words can say. You will never forget that happy
evening wheti The Brunswick told more than
word* could ever say,
The home which lacks a Brunswick isn’ t
complete*—it is deprived of one of the greatest
sources of amusement and entertainment for
yourself and your friend*.
And there is no need to go without one, as we
will gladly explain to you. Then go home and
'.ell your family how much you Want a Bruns
wick and how easily they can get one for you,

t

The Price Y ou W ant to Pay
Convenient Payments

Brunswick Phonographs conic in so many
different style* that you can find just what you
« n t at the price you want to pay.

Our special monthly plan makes payment
convenient. You can own a Brunswick so easily
you will never miss the price,

Special Brunswick Features
The Brunswick Method of Reproduction
embodying the Ultona and the Tone Amplifier
--patented -Brunswick features—results in the
playing Of all makes of records, with a freedom
front mechanical suggestion almost startling.

A W ord About Brunswick
Super-Feature Records
You may thin!: that .the same piece sounds
alike on all records. But just compare Leopold
Godowsky's “Rustle of Soring” (Sinding) as
interpreted on a Brunswick, with any other
piano record—and you will realise the teomler-

ftd difference.

R

I
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T H E M U T U A L L IF E IN S U R A N C E
C O M P A N Y of N ew York begah business in
1843. Long-established, financially impreg
nable, and with policies that are up-to-the
minute and service to policyholders and
beneficiaries that is unexcelled, this great in
stitution offers you the its facilities and the
benefits of its experience. M a y we remind
you that disability and death come to men
from causes uncommon as well ■as common,
and that every man to whom they come had
regarded himself as almost certainly immune.
W ith one of these policies you and yours
would be secure beyond reach of danger, and
you Would be assured beyond reach of doubt.

Have your old Furniture upholster
ed, refinished, repaired! W ork called
for and delivered from 1 to IQ miles
from Xenia. Send in your address.
W ill be in Cedarvilie N ov. 6-7-8
P ro m p t Service an d W o r k
G u a r a n te e d ,

E lm er W e y rich
1441 Huffman Ave.,
DAYTON,
- .
-

OHIO

EAGLE“MIKADO’’

BROWER’S MUSIC SHOP
a t# # i
Q j*n Evening*.

a W « * t M lt h S t r e e t ,

“ ' X « n * a , O h io
Ail tht) new hit* in sheet Music

W . L. CLEM ANS, Agent

■Hllll#! m

l« n tiltfo ,1 7 4

fj.t ; . v ,. M l

Vat Sul* at you* Dealer ..

M*d« In fit* grad**

ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL W ITH TH E ftEO BANG

iriOMiitari!

V You Need Printing Drop in And See Us

i

EAGLE MIKADO

E A G L E P E N C IL C O M P A N Y , N E W Y O fcK

